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MISS DEBORAH’S GARDEN TOADS

Th** evening before the Wyatts depart-

ure for the mountains Mrs. Lutterworth
hail come in to hid them good by.

Miss Deborah was i*» a despondent

mood, a rare thins? tor her.
"1 wish to goodness John had ne\er

!' ot us the wherewithal for a summer va-

cation, ' she observed. “When y>u have

money given you tor a certain purpose, il

you have a New England conscience you

led hound to spend it in just that way,

tail 1 am homesick already when 1 think
of having to leave

“M". and the rest of your friends?”
Mrs. Lutterworth inquired.

“No. the garden. 1 can't help thinking
• I nil the caterpillars and cut-worms and

beetles that will have a feast. Patrick i>
so careless.’’

“Mias Deborah. I believe you love the

garden better than anything in the world
but your sisters and the eat-”

• ‘The cat and your =isters,' you should
have said,” interpolated Miss Letitia.

“It isn't very Mattering,” Mrs. Lutter-
worth went on in her vivacious way.

“You can't bear to leave the garden, and
you love the cat so well you take him

with you, but you can say goodby to me
without a pang.”

’ Sarah Lutterworth, I have such per-

fect confidence in your power to look as
ter yourself and others that I can leave

y.iu with an easy mind, whereas Mr.

Gray, poor dear creature, would be lost
without me, and so I very much fear will
the garden.”

Miss Deborah's fears proved true pro-
phets. When the and Lucy came home

tiom the mountains a week earlier than

they first planned, a period of drought
joined to Patrick’s conscience, that was-
it >t ot New England origin, had turned
their once blooming garden into an in

sects’ paradise.
Miss Deborah went from one patch o1

flowers to another, mourning their fate
in an ever increasing crescendo of de
epatr.

“Lucy, the sweet peas are blighted,’
*he announced. “The dry weather ha?

been too much for them. I wish we e»uld
have impot ted some of our mountair
rains. Look at the dahlias, Lucy* They

-ir»* dying up! Tbo garden hasn't been
watered properly. I knew how it would
be. Look at those blister-beetles! Heav-
en* ! What a looking garden! And the
e in! Cut-worms have been at work

there! Patrick O’Halloran, what were
you thinking of?” ,

“Shure, ma’am, I didn’t create the cut-
worm',” be said sulkily.

“I am aware of that. I never accused
y< u of having ingenuity enough to create
anything. Why under the sun didn't you
water things properly?”

"Sure, ma’am, I was watering and wa-
t ring, until I nearly got a sunstroke,
and then the hose busted.”

’ Well, if it hadn’t been for Clara Si-
monds and Frances, we shouldn't have
anything left,” said Miss Deborah. “I

am very glad they made you buy a new
bese. There is one comfort, their gar-
den is in almost as bad condition. What
am I saying? I oughtn't to take comfort
in a thing like that. I am glad Letitia is
away. The state of the garden would
annoy her exceedingly-”

Deborah and Lucy missed their sister,
i'Ut there was a kind of freedom that
came with her absence which was almost
hit -xii ating. They took their tea in the
woods two or three times a week, and on
pleasant mornings had their breakfast
served on the piazza; they ate baked
beans and brown bread as often as they
like i. and oo one never-to-be-forgotten oc-
casion went so far as to indulge in a r>az*t

of pork. They even lost their heads to
such an extent as to invite old Peter New-

liall to spend a day with them. All these
things occurred, however, after Miss De-
borah’s great c-oup d'etat concerning the
garden.

“Iam sure the flowers would do better
ii we could import a few toads to eat up
the insects.” she said to Lucy, the morn-
ing after their return.

“How are you going to get your toads?”
Lucy asked languidly.

“Lucy Wvatt! You are the most un-
enterprising person! You are not lazy!
you’d water and weed, and water and

wced*until your back broke, but it would
never occur to you to improve matters.
Listen to this extract from the Farmer's
Voice:

“ ‘Centipedes, caterpillars, blister-bee-
tles and bugs of every description are
equally welcomed by the toad.

Half a dozen toads in a garden will keep
it free from the ordinary garden pests.
They are easily tamed, and spend the day

in some shaded nook along the fence oi

mnler a cabbage leaf, coming sedately
loith at night to find their food.’
There are toads enough in town. I shall
offer to pay Patrick five cents for every
b ad he brings to me-”

Patrick proved to tie no more enterpris-
ing than Lucy, and Miss Deborah was
obliged to take more stringent measures.

Lucy found her one morning busily
writing. ”1 wish Letitia were here to
put this advertisement in proper shape,”
che said. is so clever with her
pen. Hut I can't watt to send this to
Newport, and I suppose she would think
my scheme crazy. I have decided t > ad-
vertise in the County News for toads.
There are plenty of toads in Eppingham
and plenty of children. The only thing
is to devise a scheme to bring them to-
gether. How docs this read?

’“WANTED TOADS!!’ That will at-
tract the eye of the most hardened reader.

“ ’Children, here is your chance. Five
cents reward for every toad brought to
No 52 Main street, Eppingham. No frogs
need apply.’ ”

“I think it would b»? a little more dig-
nified to leave that oiy about the children,
and say' five cents wi' be given for every

toad brought to No/ 52 Main street. Ep-
I ingham. frogs not desired.” said Lucy
with hesitation.

“It would take all the spice out of the
advertisement to alter it: it can’t be very
dignified, no matter how' you word it.”
said Miss Deborah, with a little lough. “I

am glad Letitia is not at home. She w'ould
find it such a—departure. I have always
said I wanted my fling, and now' I am hav-
ing It.”

“Aren’t you afraid of getting tm many

toads if you advertise in a paper?” Lucy
asked timidlv.

“Too many! My dear Lurv Patrick has

been bunting the town the last two day's

and hasn’t found one. I am afraid I

shan’t get enough. I don’t expect more

than .ten or twelve at the outside
”

Lucy went down to the office of the (

County News with her sister, who re- J
quested the editor to put the advertise- !
meat in two issues of his semi-weekly
paper. This was a little expensive, but j
Miss Deborah was sure it was better to
give her experiment a fair trial. The pa par I
was issued on Saturday morning, and the
lay passed with uo results. Early Sunday
morning, just a3 the sisters were finishing
•heir baked beans, the doorbell rang, and
Bridget came in with a broad smile on
nor face.

“Please, ma’am, a boy and girl want to
see you, and they’ve got something in e
basket.”

“Toads!” ejaculated Miss Deborah, and
she rose hastily.

“We saw an advertisement as said you

wanted toads,” the little girl explained
shvly.

Miss Deborah opened the cover of th<

basket. “They are frogs,” she cried. “I
especially said I did not want frogs. If
you can’t tell a frog from a toad, you had
better go to vacation school. I am not
going to give you a blessed cent, not one,
and you can take these frogs back to the
nog where you got them ”

A pitiful expression came into the faces
as the children. They turned away sad- \
ly and silently. Their torn clot lies and
general air of dejection went straight to i
Miss Deborah’s kind heart.

“Do you like baked beans?” she inquir- j
“d in a conciliatory tone.

“You bet!” said the boy
F;he ushered them into the dining room,

where Lucy was finishing her coffee.

“You didn’t have much breakfast. I
imagine.” she hazarded, as they humbly j
iispatehed the baked beans and brown j
bread.

“No, ma’am. We tad to be up very

early, we wanted to get ahead of the Bax-

ter bovs.”
“Are they looking for toads?”
“Yes’m. There’s four Baxter boys, and

>ve was afraid mebbe you’d all the toads
you wanted before we come along, so we
get up at 4 o’clock.”

When Miss Deborah bade them good-
by she had lelcnted so far as to say.
‘You can take the frogs back, but I’ll

give you ten cents each on account of !
your trouble.”

Miss Deborah and Lucy were just start-
ing for church and were walking sedately
down Main street, in their gently rustling
summer silks, holding their pongee para-
sols to shield them from the torrid rays ,
of the sun, when they met a straggling;
procession of four unkempt children. Two
of them carried large tin pails.

* The Baxter boys!” was Miss Debo-
rah’s prophetic cry.

“Can you tell me, please, the house the i
toad lady lives In?” asked the oldest boy. j

“I am the toad lady,” replied Miss Deb- !
orah, assuming as much dignity as was !
possible. “I live in that white house with !
the lilac bushes in the front yard. Good-;
ness, Lucy, what shall I do? We are late j
for church already. I shall be very late
If I go back now, but I can’t miss a chance i
like this, or disappoint these children. I j
hope you have brought me toads and not
fro^s.”

“They are toads all right,” said the old-
est boy, lifting the cover of his pail, and
allowing Miss Deborah to look inside,
where she saw a merry companv of six
bright-eyed toads. “Thera’s eight in Jim’s
box,” he announced.

Miss Deborah made a rapid calculation.
Five time? fourteen are seventy cents,” !

she said, “and Bridget hasn’t got homo |
from early mass—she ihust have stopped
at her brother’s; there is nothing for it 1
but to go back- Lucy, go on to church, I
and if I don’t get there, for heaven’s sake |
don’t tell Mrs. Lutterworth the reason j
why. Lie. Lucy, lie like a —a Filipino, ,
say T am ill, that I mind the heat: say!
anything but the truth. If Sarah Lutter- I
worth should get hold of this I should
never hear the last of it.”

“Shan’t Igo back too?” suggested !
Lucy. ‘‘Then nobodv can ask any ques- j
t ions.”

“My dear, every one would think we •

were at death’s door if one of us wasn’t
at church. We should have the whole
town coming to inquire.”

Lucy proceeded down the quiet elm- I
shaded village ’street to the aeeompani- !
ment of church bells. She was a little j
late,* and slipped into her seat half way!
up the broad aisle as

could, but sbe was conscious
’.mrnerable t-yes fixed upon her. She knew
dvery one was wondering why
was not there. Deborah, who never
a Sunday at church.

After the service was over Lucy tried
to slip out without speaking to any one,
but Mrs. Lutterworth hastened down the
aisle and c-aught up with her before she
reached the church door.

“I hope Miss Deborah isn’t ill?” she
asked.

“No,” said Lucy, “she feels the heat a
little.”

‘‘l am so sorry! I never knew Mis-i
Deborah to give up church for wr eather.”

“She wouldn’t have stayed at home
merely for that, but—the fact is she was
detained by callers who came just as we
were leaving home,” said Lucy, thinking
it just as well to say something approxi-
mate to the truth. She was sure the per-
son who invented lying did not live in a
country town, for it is so futile under
these circumstances to tell anything but
the blunt, unvarnished truth. Before th*
day was over all the aristocracy of Epping*
ham knew whom Deborah Wyatt’s caller
were. Mrs. Siinonds, from her window'
saw her greet the procession of boyr
and turn back with them, and has a dis-
cussion with her maid as to whether the
pails contained toads or berries. They
finally came to the conclusion that Miss
Deborah would not have given up church
for anything less unusual than toads. Di-
rectly after dinner Mrs. Simonds tele-
phoned the news to Mrs. Lutterworth.

“I fancy Deborah Wyatt will have all
the toads she wants for one while, before
she gets through.’,’ sbe said.

And. indeed, before Monday was over
Miss Deborah had already regretted that
her advertisement was destined to appear
in two issues of the paper.

This makes eight children who have
been here already,” she said. as she
bought a modest quartet of toads, Mon-
day morning. “Lucy, I shall have to

touble you to see the editor when vou
are down town, and tell him to stop the

| advertisement. If he’ll give me my

I money back for the time it isn’t put in

j the paper, so much the better, but I

] would rather pay for something I don’t
1 have than be inundated with toads It it

1 goes on much longer I shall be ruined."
• “I don’t believe you 11 have any more

1 toads brought you,” said Lucy, soothing-
i ‘y-

j “You don 1 know anything about it.
| And this proved to be true,

j When Lucy came back Miss Deborah
met her with a tragic gesture. "You
needn’t tell me,that I shan’t have any

j more toads brought me. This thing is as

> had>bs one of those endless chains. Every

|<hild tells ten other children that 1 will
| pay five cents a toad- The Baxter boys
! have been here again with ten more

; toads, ten—Limy, do you hear? And
, some friends of theirs came with six. I

wish John were here to swear for me. I

arfi ready to consign those toads to eternal
perdition. Lucy, you needn’t laugh in

that heartless way. Not another toad
will I pay for: I’ve told them not to come
again, and to tell all their friends that
the market is overstocked.”

In spite of this warning, the door bell
rang again late in the afternoon, and
Bridget came up with her face wreathed
in those maddening smiles.

“Well, who is it?” asked Miss Deborah

| shortly. i
“They didn’t give their names, ma’am,

I but there’s two of ’em. little girls, this
j lime, and they’ve g >t a basket.”

“Confound it!” Miss Deborah spoke
with deliberation and n certain relish, “ft
is a little late in life to begin to swear,”
she said to Lucy. “I don’t know what
Letitia would say. I. won’t take another
toad, not one. I have thirty-two already.

| I .shall land in the poor house.”
‘‘But you promised,” said Lucy.
“Hang it, l.ucy, I can’t help it if I did.”

Slit* descended the stairs Ji a stormy

mood. “You can go away,” she said to
the children, “Ihave all the loads I want.
I did not mean to keep on taking them
all summer.”

Team came into the eyes of the smaller
girl.' “The paper said the lady would
pay five cents for every toad," she re-
marked in a taltering voice.

“You can never believe all you see in
the paper,” said Miss Deborah with dig-
nity.

The little girl lifted up the cover of the
basket in a hesitating way. “There’s six

and we worked hard to get them,” she
said.

Miss Deborah was beginning to feel
heartily ashamed of herself. “Come into
the dining room and I will make you
some lemonade,” she told them. “After
all, a promise is a promise. 1 will take
th t. six toads. Thirty-eight,” he added
under her breath.

The next morning she took another no-
tice to the editor, stating that no more
toads were wanted, but in spite of this
fact toads arrived in rapid succession. Be-

fore the week was over Miss Deborah
found herself the possessor of sixty of
these interesting creatures. Lucy always
took the children's part, but when the
high water mark of sixty was reached,
even Lucy thought it time to call a halt.

“I've spent th*ec dollars on these con-
founded tods,” Miss Debroah said, “not
to mention the twenty cents for frogs I
didn’t keep; if it goes on much longer it
will be worse than one of the plagues. I
am sorry Letitia is so disturbed. She
writes that we are making ourselves the
laughing stock of Eppingham- I suppose!
Sarah Lutterworth has sent her one of
her lively letters. It is funny! Os course
it is funny! I can see myself that there
is an amusing side to it, but I don’t see ,
why Letitia should mind when she is
neatly out of it Who would have sup- j
posed that toads were so numerous in j
Eppingham?”

After Miss Deborah’s sixty toads had
been cheerfully disporting themselves in
her garden for a few days. John Forsyth
unexpectedly arrived to spend a night with
his aunts on the way to join his family
at North East Harbor.

It was delightful to see the dear fellow,
but both aunts devoutly hoped he would
not hear of the toad episode, for they

were beginning to feel sensitive, and ,
their nephew had a sense of humor.

“It is so good to see you,” John said, as '
three sat out on the piazza after

Newport for a day or tw>
lAinted up Aunt Letitia. |

She is at one “Wthe swellest hotels, and
I thought she looked in first-rate condi-
tion, but she seemed a UJtle homesick.”

“Letitia homesick?” Deborah ask-
ed incredulously. »

“I fancy being with Miss Maeauley
isn't all Aunt Letitia’s fancy painted it.
bMie said something enigmatical about
never knowing them. She said Miss Ma-
eauley was a most Interesting woman,
but that she liked her own way,” he
added, with a gleam of amusement in his
eyes. “In short I think Aunt Letitia will
be quite reconciled when her time is up-
How well your hollyhocks and sweet peas
and dahllag are looking, Aunt Deborah.’’

“Don’t be satirical, John: the amnion
never looked sa badly. Still, if yoflpould
have seen it a fortnight ago wlmn we
came down from the mountains. you
would be amazed at the improvement.

“Did I see a toad in the garden?” John
asked. “I certainly did. There goes an-
other! And there is a third one bopping
along! How odd. There is a fourth! I
never saw so many toads before.”

“The g-arden is full of them,” said Mis.s
Deborah. “They eat insects, so we are
glad to have them.”

“I suppose they all happened along of
their own accord?” John inquired non-
chalantlv.

“Quite so,” said his aunt Deborah. “The
garden gate was ajar and they walked
in-”

“That was very convenient.”
John began to laugh, and so did his

aunt Deborah.
‘‘l might have known your Aunt Le-

titia would have told you the whole
storv,’’ said.

‘‘You forget that Esther takes the
Country News. Just how many toads
have vou in your garden?" he asked e >n-
fidentilly.

“Almost precisely the same number as
my age. John —just one or two more. Now,
vou know it isn't polite to ask a lady
her ago.”

“Ifyou have only as man” as vou are
years old, Aunt Deborah, it is a very

small number,” he returned gallantly.
"Lucy, isn’t it pleasant to lie with some

one who doesn't tell the truth?”
A.t ttiis point a boy with a pail came up

the pathway.

“John, you go and tackle him,” said
Miss Deborah. “He has toads. Tell him
I don’t, want, any.”

“Miss Wyatt doesn't want to see you;
you can go home,” said John.

The boy lingered.
Miss Deborah came down t.lie steps. “I

don’t want any more toads, she said;

“and what is more I won't take any more

toads. I have sixty in my garden. I

can’t be expected to buy them the rest of
my life. Perhaps Mrs. Lutterworth
would take them of you," she added with
cheerful malice. “Tell her Miss Wyiftt
sent you to her-

“l ain’t got n:> toads." said the boy sul-
lenly. “What should I be doing with
toads? I’ve got some blackberries Mr.

Newhall sent you from the farm, but if
you don’t want ’em, i'll take 'em to the
other lady.”

“We do want them," said Lucy, hurry-
ing down the steps to get the pail. “It
was very kind of Mr. Newhall to send
t hem.”

John meanwhile had been disgracing the
family by laughing immoderately. “I
don't want any toads!” he mimicked after
the boy had departed. “If you could
only have heard yourself, as you made

that statement. Aunt Deborah."
“Well, John, I don’t believe you would

want any if you were in my circum-
stances.”

“What do you suppose that boy
thought?” he asked her. “What report
will he give the old man? ‘Miss Deborah
Wyatt has gone crazy,’ will .be the very,
mildest* way he'll put it. Poor old Peter
Newhall! You owe him an explanation.”

And so it was that good came out of
evil and that Mr. Newhall had that in-
vitation to dine with the Wyatts, an
event that was one of the crowning
pleasures of a 1 >ng life. John alone knew
why the invitation was given, and he
promised never to tell.

Burdock Blood Hitters cures it, promptly,
permanently. Regulate and tones tne
st“uiach.

Is It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Electric
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Electric
Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to the
soothing, healing influences of Dr. Wood'3
Norway Pine Syrup.

Only one remedy <n tne world that, will
at once stop itchiness of the skin in an*

cart of the body; Doan’s Ointment. At
any drug store. f.O cent**

It a druggist has no conscience ho usu-
ally has something he considers equally
good.
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Bone or Back Pains, Swollen joints

THROUGH*THE BLOOD
By Botanic Blood Ba!m (B. B. B.)

TO PROVE IT, 1J.11.r.. SENT FREE.
We want every reader of this paper who has rheum-
atism to send us his or tier name. We will send them
by return mail a sample of Botanic Blood Balm, the
wonderful Blood Remedy which has cured, to stay

cured, more old deep-seated.obstinate cases of rheum-
atism than ail other remedies, doctors, hot springs or
ilniments combined, Botanic Biood Bairn kills the
uric acid poison in the blood, in its place giving
purered, nourishing blood, sending a rich, tingling
Hood of warm blood direct to the, paralyzed nerves,

bones and joints, giving warmth and strength just

where it is needed, and in this way making a perfect
cure, 8.8. B, lias cured hundreds of cases where the
sufferer iias been doubled up for years, or where the
joints had been swollen so long they werelalmost brittle
and perfectly rigid and stiff.yet 8.8.8 unlimbered the
joints.straightened out the bent back and made a per-
fect, lasting cure after all other remedies had failed.

O Leading Symptoms.
Bone pains, sciatica, or shooting pains up and down
the leg, aching back or shoulder blades, swollen
joints orswollen muscles, difficulty in moving around
so you have to use crutches: blood thin or skin
pale; skin itches and burns; shifting pains; bad
breath, etc. Botanic Biood Balm [B. B. B.] will
remove every symptom .give quick relief from the first
dose and permanently cure in a few weeks' time,

Weak, Inactive Kidneys.
Oneof the causes ofRheumatism is due to kidneys

and bladder. Bains in the loins and a feeling of a dull,
heavy weight in lower parts of the Bowels, urinous
taste in mouth or disagreable odor of the urine are

some of the leading symptioms. For this trouble
there is no better medicine than B. B. B. itstimu-
lates all the nerves of the Kidneys into action, opens
up every channel resulting in healthy natural How
of urine, the passing off of the uric acid and all
other diseased matter,an da lasting cure made. 8.8.8.
makes the kidneys and bladder strong and healthy,

OUR GUARANTEE.—Take a large bottle of
Botanic Blood Balm(B.B.B,)as directed on label,

and when the right quantity Is taken a cure is
certain, sure and lasting. I: not cured your money
will promptly be refund^_jw'thoiit_aj^iiment^

• Botanic Blood Bnlm [8.8.8.] Is
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidneys and Stomachs, cures
Dyspepsia QSold by all Druggists, sl. PeiQLarge
Bottle,with iomplete direction for home cure. Sample
Sent Free by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ca.
Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice,
to suit your case, will be sent in sealed letter.
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Carter’s
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SPECIAL RATES VIA SEABOARD AIR
LINE RAILWAY.

$21.55 —Raleigh to Chicago, 111., and re-
turn pus 50 cents, account of Gen-

eral Conference A. M. E. Church,
Chicago, 111. Tickets on sale April
29th, 20th, May Ist and 2nd, con-
tinuous passage, with final limit
to reach starting point prior to
midnight of May 10th. Extension
of final limit can be arranged until
June 10th by depositing ticket
with Special Agent and upon pay-
ment of fee of 50 cents.

$36.35 —Plus $2.25, Raleigh to Dallas.
Tex., and return, account of Gen-
eral Assembly Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church. Dallas, Tex.
Tickets on sale May 15th to lSlh.

inclusive, with final limit May
31st.

$65.25 —Raleigh to San Francisco and Los
Angeles, Cal-, and return, account
of General Conference Methodist
Episcopal Church and National As-
sociation of Retail Grocers of the
United States, Sun Francisco and
Los Angeles, Cal. Tickets or* sale
April 22nd to 30th, inclusive, also
on May Ist for such trains as will
deliver passengers at New Or-
leans, etc., on same day. Stop-
overs can be arranged on these
tickets. Final limit June 30th.

sl7.os—Raleigh to Montcagle, Term., and
return, account of Monteagle Sun
day school Institute, Aug. 15th-
30th. Tickets on sale Aug. sth
6th and Mil. with final limit Aug
21st. This ticket can be extended
by depositing with Special Agent
and upon payment of fee of 50
cents.

S2O-70—Raleigh to Joplin, Mo., and re-
turn, account of Annual Meeting
German Baptist Brethren. Tick
ets on sale May 18th to 24th. in-
clusive, with final limit May 30th.

sls.SO—Plus 25 cents from Raleigh to
Jacksonville, Fla., and return, ac-
count of Interstate Sugar Cane
Growers’ Association. Tickets on
sale May 2nd and 3rd, with final
limit May Bth.

$17.95 —Plus 25 cents, Raleigh to Montea-
gle, Tenn., and return, account of
Montcagle Bible School, July 4th.
Aug. 4th. Tickets on sale June
30th to July 2nd, inclusive, and
Jul vlOth to 22nd inclusive, with
final limit August 31st.

For further information apply to
C- IT. GATTTS,

C. T. & T. A., Raleigh, N. C.
z. r. smith,

T. P. A., Raleigh, N. C.
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We Paid $ 100,000
For Liquozone—Yet We Give You a sOc. Bottle Free#

' This Company, after testing Liquo-
zone for two years in the most difficult
germ diseases, paid SIOO,OOO for the
American rights. That is by far the
highest price ever paid for similar
rights on any scientific discovery.

We publish this fact to show you the
value of Liquozone. Men of our class
don’t pay a price like that save for a
product of remarkable worth to hu-
manity.

Kills Inside Germs.
The reason for that price is this:

Liquozone alone can kill germs in the
body without killing the tissues too.
Nothing else in the world is so good
for the human body; yet Liquozone is
a germicide so certain that we pub-
lish on. every bottle an offer of SI,OOO
for a germ that it cannot kill.

Liquozone destroys at once and for-
ever the cause of any germ disease.
And there is no other way to do it.
Any drug that kills germs is a poison,
and it cannot be taken internally.
Medicine is helpless in troubles of this
kind.

Not Medicine.
Liquozone is not made by compound-

ing drugs. Its virtues are derived
solely from gas, made in large part
from the best oxygen producers. 'By a
process requiring immense apparatus
and 14 days’ time, this gas is made part
of the liquid produce Liquozone has,
for more than 20 years, been the con-

1 staqt subject of scientific and chem-
! ical! research.
j The result is a product that does
j what oxygen does. Oxygen is the very

! source of all vitality, the most cssen-
! tial element of life. Liquozone is a
vitalizing tonic with which' no other
known product can compare. Its ef-

i ieets are exhilarating and purifying.
But germs arc vegetables; ami Liquo-
zone—like an excess of oxygen—is
deadly to vegetable matter.

Liquozone goes wherever the blood
goes, destroying every germ in the
body. In jhis way it cures diseases
which medicine never cures. It will do
more for sick humanity than all the
drugs in the world combined.

Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indi-
rect and uncertain. Liquozone kills
the germs, wherever they arc, and the
results are inevitable. By destroying
the cause of the trouble, it invariably
ends the disease, and forever.

Asthma
Abscess—An em la
Broncbitjs
Blood Poison
Bright’s Diseases
Bowel Troubles
Coughs—Colds
Consumption
Colic Croup

Constipation
Catarrh-Cancer
Dysentrv Diarrhea
Dandruff—Dropsy

Hay Fever—lnfluenza
Kidney Diseases
La Grippe
Loucorrhca
Liver Troubles
Malaria—Neuralgia
Manv Heart Troubles
Piles—Pneumonia
Pleurisy Quinsy
Bheuinatisni
Rkin Diseases
Scrofula syphillls
{Stomach Troubles

Dyspepsia Throat Trouble*
Kezeui a— Krysl pelas Tuberculosis
Rovers- Gall Stones Tumors- UlcersGoitre—Gout Vaviococeio
Gonorrhea—Gleet Women’s Disease*

All diseases that begin with fever-all inflnrama*
tion all catarrh ali contagious diseases—all 111#results of impure or poisonous blood.

in nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitaUzer,
accomplishing what no urugs can do.

50c. Settle Free
If you need Liquozone, and have

tried it, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or-
der on your local druggist for a full-
size bottle, and we will pay your drug-
rirt ourselves for it. This is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, and what it can
do. In justice to yourself, please ac-
cept it to-day, for it places you under
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and sl.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co.,
458-400 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

34....
H F Give full address—write plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozon#
willhe gladly supplied ter a test.

£t FELT LMItS
/~\ JS yH|i AS SOFT

T TO TOUCH

I ROYALELASTICFELTm”rESS I
Ends all insomnia. Made of selected cotton so fine that

B the effect is like eider-down. They never lump or pack M
in one place, and are never equaled by imitators. Write M

¦ for free booklet, “The Itoyal Way to Comfort.” This
I! mattress LASTS A LIFETIME, ppme &

j® •! Write us if your dealer hasn’ti| sJ*3aO© it. We prepay the freight. 3SS«O© J|g ONE MONTHS TRIAL FREE. |

I j
Elm City, N. C.

MESSRS. ROYALL & BORDEN.
Goldsboro, N. C.

Gentlemen:—The Felt Msttresses i bought of you several
years ago are giving perfect satisladion. I have one that has
been m constant use about nine years, and it is ali right yet,

The onlv thing is when i am away from home and can’t get
one to sleep on I don’t rest so welL

1 recommend them to all my friends, and especially my

hotel friends. Yours Truly,

A. A. WELLS

Eastern N. C, Salesman tor The Rheinstein Dry Goods Co.

Allison &Addison
Established 1565

Manufacturers

FERTILIZERS
Richmond, Va.

Offer the following brand* far the CoituK,
Corn and Tobacco Crura:

Star Brand

SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE.
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture, Anchor Brand

Tobacco Fertilizer, Acid Phosphate.

B. B.<§? P. Potash Mixture
otn ENTEO.

Whatever may be the merit* of allnr fertilizer*, no one ran go wrong in using
these which are ho well made, are fully juaranteed, and have been *0 lon* and u#
horou*hly teolvd.


